Foreman - Feature #26787
Show Console output for a instance created using GCE

05/13/2019 01:39 PM - Kavita Gaikwad

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Kavita Gaikwad
Category: Compute resources - GCE
Target version:
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6754
Triaged: No
Bugzilla link: 1724064

Description
Like EC2, foreman should display serial console from GCE for instances created using Google CR.

Associated revisions
Revision 76e0102a - 06/26/2019 08:33 AM - Kavita Gaikwad
Fixes #26787 - show console output for GCE instances (#6754)
  • Fixes #26787 - show console output for GCE instances
  • Refs #26787 - handle vm.ready? while showing a serial output

History
#1 - 05/14/2019 09:31 AM - Kavita Gaikwad
  - Subject changed from Console action for instances created using GCE to Show Console output for a instance created using GCE

#2 - 05/14/2019 09:43 AM - The Foreman Bot
  - Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
  - Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6754 added

#3 - 06/26/2019 07:59 AM - Kavita Gaikwad
  - Bugzilla link set to 1724064

#4 - 06/26/2019 08:36 AM - Marek Hulán
  - Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#5 - 06/26/2019 09:01 AM - Kavita Gaikwad
  - Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 76e0102ab48f880c5ff787e93ff3c355088c606f.